Abstract-Optical depolarizers for monochromatic waves which work independent of input polarization can be built from cascaded electrooptic rotating waveplates. If the waveplate retardations deviate from their desired values then the worstcase residual degree-of-polarization DOPmax is larger than its desired value 0. In a depolarizer consisting of one rotating halfwave and one rotating quarterwave plate, DOPmax roughly equals the retardation error, which is <<1. However, with just one rotating quarterwave plate more, DOPmax roughly equals the square of the retardation error which is a much smaller value. Thereby depolarizer accuracy is substantially improved. Waveplate sequence and rotation frequency combinations suitable for fast depolarization are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical depolarizers serve to make measurements or transmission independent of polarization, typically independent of polarization-dependent loss (or gain) in optical fibers. For polychromatic signals, Lyot depolarizers and similar highly dispersive devices work well. Monochromatic signals, or such signals which do not tolerate added polarization mode dispersion, require time-variable depolarizers which usually contain time-variable retarders. Examples are given in [13] .
Depolarizers are usually required to work independent of input polarization, in order to make them usable for any input signal. Cascaded TE-TM phase shifters and TE-TM mode converters can achieve this, or rotating quarterwave (QWP) and halfwave plates (HWP). It is near at hand to implement electrooptic waveplates in X-cut, Z-propagation LiNbO 3 [46]. Such polarization-independent depolarizers were of interest in the early times of optically amplified trunk lines with just one single-polarization signal. They could suppress polarization holeburning of EDFAs.
In [7] , the acoustooptic equivalent of rotating QWP and HWP was realized. The difference between two electrical frequencies, used to drive acoustooptic mode converters, was just 250 kHz, corresponding to a depolarization interval T or period of 4 s. Unless waveguides are made longitudinally inhomogeneous, depolarization interval could not be reduced. More importantly, function depended strongly on wavelength and temperature, and the whole device introduced severe PMD with a DGD of about 20 ps.
Today, polarization-independent depolarizers are of high interest in fiberoptic communication. They are requested for control or supervisory signals, over very long distances of terrestrial and submarine lines. But the depolarization interval T is required to be < 1 s for such applications. Function should of course not strongly depend on wavelength and temperature. Due to the above, electrooptic rotating waveplates on a low-loss X-cut, Z-propagation LiNbO 3 integrated photonic component appear to be the best choice. 
The length of the time-averaged out S is the degree-ofpolarization
The time-averaged rotation matrix must be the zero matrix 0 R  in order to achieve a DOP = 0 for all input polarizations in S . In practice, the largest singular value of R , equal to the square root of the largest eigenvalue of R R T ( T = transpose), gives the largest max DOP that must be tolerated.
A waveplate with linearly polarized eigenmodes is characterized by 
with retardation  and eigenmode orientation angle  on the equator of the Poincaré sphere.
In the following we assume waveplates to have small retardation errors  with
A nonideal quarterwave plate (QWP) with retardation
then has the (approximate) rotation matrix sin   cos  2  1  2  cos   2  1  2  1  2  sin   sin  2  1  2  sin  2  1  2 
We now cascade a HWP with a subsequent QWP and obtain the overall rotation matrix 12 R (6) (see bottom of this page). We set 
is obtained, which depends only on the retardation error of the QWP. From (7) we obtain the largest DOP (= largest singular value of 12 R ) approximately as
Let's look at the other, alternative cases. 
While this can (but need not) be worse than (8) it is all the same highly advantageous because with 1 
was also realized in the very similar case [7] for each pair of acoustooptic mode converters.
Remember that (4) , , 
In order to avoid accuracy loss, not the approximate matrix expressions (4), (5) but rather the exact matrices resulting from (3) were used in the numerical calculation.
For waveplate driving with
combinations   
